CELEBRATING THE LIFE OF

Daniel
Tadesse
JANUARY 1, 1948 - JANUARY 24, 2020

MEMORIAL SERVICE
Orchard Church 42101 Moraga Rd. • Temecula, CA
January 31, 2020 at 11:00am

Daniel Tadesse was born on January 1st, 1948 in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. He was the 7th
child of Ato Tadesse Techilotal and Weizero Elfnesh Mekonnen. Daniel grew up in a home
with 9 siblings as well as many cousins. He completed his elementary and high school
education at Menelik II School. He came to the United States to advance his education
and joined Bowie State University, in Bowie, MD. He graduated with a bachelor’s degree
in Business Administration. After completing college, Daniel moved to California where he
was married to his children’s mother Mrs. Martha Tesfaye and bore two children,
daughter, Gellane Tadesse and son, Matthias Tadesse. Later in his life, Daniel remarried
Mrs. Admas Kebede and together they adopted their daughter, Abigail Tadesse, from
Ethiopia.
In his professional career, Daniel enrolled in various programs and received certifications in
the areas of E-Commerce, Real Estate, and Financial Auditing. He worked for Cendant
Corporation as a manager at San Jose Airport for several years. He later established his
own business in transportation services. He also worked independently as an E-Commerce
specialist. He later joined the IRS as an auditor and worked in the San Francisco office.
With his ailing health, Daniel was active in establishing an internet radio business with 24hour musical broadcast called, Zefene Zefenoch where he had a respectable audience for
several years.
Daniel was a devoted husband, father, brother, uncle and cousin who loved his children
and family more than anything. He also loved the outdoors. California offered a
comfortable environment for his lifestyle. Whether it was skiing in Lake Tahoe, outdoor
camping or barbecues, he lived his life to the fullest without stress.
Daniel was a fighter. Even after over 9 years of dialysis, three days a week, Daniel never
gave up. It started to get the best of him in the past two years, critically weakening him in
the last six months. In between, with constant attention, he had shown tremendous
comeback and looked so close to walking out of his rehabilitation. However, his promised
day had arrived on January 24th, 2020 around 6:40am. Daniel passed away peacefully.
The family would like to express our appreciation to everyone for your outpouring of love,
support, and comfort during our time of bereavement. May the Lord bless you all.

